IT HAS been uniformly accepted that in espatterns of hemodynamic behavior correspond sential hypertension the increase in periphto particular stages of the disease or to differeral resistance was responsible for the high ent clinical entities maintaining this pattern blood pressure.' This assertion was the result uniformly during the whole course of the disof ingenious indirect estimations based upon ease.
the anatomic conditions of the vessels,2-5 the The difficulty to establish the hemodynamic perfusion of organs6-9 or on the measurement course in essential hypertension is certainly of blood flow through a limb,0' 11 the skin,'2 responsible for our lack of knowledge of the or the kidney. 13 The finding of a decreased influence that this important factor has in the arteriolar lumen, increased resistance to pernatural history and pathogenesis of the disfusion of organs from cadavers of hypertenease.
sive patients and normal or low blood flows in
In this paper we emphasize the hemodyrestricted areas were considered as evidence namic pattern of labile hypertension, a of a generalized increase in peripheral refrequent clinical initiation of essential hypersistance.14, 15 tension leading or not to fixed forms of the Later measurements of cardiac output by disease.34-39 different methods16-25 gave support to this conOur results in the labile group were comclusion, since normal values were obtained pared with those in the normotensive controls but only very small series of patients were and in the fixed hypertensive group with mild studied. For a long time only a few auand severe forms of the disease. thors26' 27 would disagree with the generalized This type of crossed study cannot substitute idea of normal cardiac output-increased pefor a longitudinal study carried on in each ripheral resistance hemodynamic pattern of patient along his different stages and will not essential hypertension.
answer with certainty the question of the It was during the last 10 years that several hemodynamics in essential hypertension. However this cross study gives some hints that we workrs sion"32 with a better prognosis than the "old" mm. Hg diastolic recorded from an intraarterial pattern of the "true classic hypertension."33 needle were considered the upper normal limits. It has not been settled yet if these different All patients studied had no treatment, or it had been discontinued for at least 2 weeks before performing the hemodynamic study. We classi- Cardiac output was calculated from dye-concentration values plotted on semilogarithmic paper and extrapolating the downward slope according to the Kinsman, Moore, and Hamilton procedure. 42 The results were reproducible, and the variance for 37 pairs of successive determinations (two standard deviations of the difference related to the mean cardiac output) was 10.8 per cent.
Circulatory arrest in the arm was induced by sudden insufflation of a pneumatic cuff to a pressure of 300 mm. Hg ( fig. 1 ). This occlusion was maintained during 2 minutes while intraarterial pressure was continuously recorded. In this timepressure curve the stabilized pressure (decay less than 4 mm. Hg per minute) was considered as the critical closing pressure43 44 -op-a . . o-V.% No correlation was observed between total peripheral resistance and blood volume in the control group (r = -0.28; p < 0.3). An inverse correlation was observed in fixed hypertension (r =-0.53; p < 0.01) which was more significant in the labile group (r -0.84; p < 0.001).
The ratio blood volume/cardiac output represents the time in which an amount of blood equal to the blood volume passes through a complete section of the cardiovascular system. This time is significantly lower in labile hypertension (38. Total peripheral resistance values were referred to body surface area. The resistance calculated from the mean arterial pressurecardiac output ratio may appear low in a patient of large size with normal cardiac index even with high blood pressure. Conversely, a small-sized patient with normal cardiac index may have increased calculated total peripheral resistance with normal pressures. Our labile hypertensive patients have total peripheral resistance within normal ranges, except two cases with a slight increase and one in whom it was found to be decreased.
Since the run-off index may be considered related to the resistance to blood flow in the forearm and hand,45 the results seem to show that labile patients have normal upper limb vascular resistance and, therefore, increased blood flow. Patients with labile hypertension have an increased cardiac output and they lack an adequate vasodilatation to maintain a normal blood pressure. The value of total peripheral resistance represents, for comparative purposes, the cross-section area-or the radius-of the most narrow part of the circulatory system. According to Laplace's law similar radius with different pressure will mean different tension. Therefore a hypertensive patient will have a higher vascular tension than normotensive, even if both have the same peripheral re- sistance. It must also be considered that the resistances in the systemic circulation are parallel circuits and total peripheral resistance may be normal if locally increased resistance areas are compensated by others adequately vasodilated. While normotensive and fixed hypertensive patients have a direct correlation between total resistance and resistance in the arm, the labile patients show a trend to negative correlation. This finding suggests that in the last group the muscular vascular bed dilates passively buffering the increased resistance of other areas, accordingly to Brod et al. 51 A very good correlation was found between cardiac output and blood volume in patients with labile and fixed hypertension but this was absent in normotension.52 This finding may be interpreted as demonstrating the influence of the capacity vascular bed on the development of the hemodynamic pattern in hypertension. The restricted capacity vascular bed would cause an increase in venous return and an increased cardiac output. An increase in the contractile energy of the myocardium may result in the same hemodynamic changes. The former view is supported in labile hypertension by the reverse correlation between blood volume and total peripheral resistance. The finding of normal flow cessation pressure, representing a normal capacity tone43 53 would suggest a primary myocardial effect.
The hemodynamic pattern of our fixed hypertensive patients was similar to that found by Bolomey et but we observed a reversed correlation between blood volume and total peripheral resistance. Such a relation may represent the adjustment of a restricted capacity vascular bed as seems to occur also in labile hypertension. This interpretation should fit with that of Floyer and Richardson56 -and Wilson57 in experimental renal hypertension in which they thought that the behavior of the capacity vessels was more important than the constriction of arterioles.
When fixed hypertensive patients were grouped according to severity, the highest cardiac index was observed in those with higher diastolic pressure. Cardiac index was also higher in severe hypertension than in normotensive subjects. Curiously enough peripheral resistance was similar in both groups with mild and severe hypertension. This conclusion is different from that of Varnauskas29 and Rowe et al.3' who considered that more severe disease runs parallel to increased peripheral resistance. It is possible that this difference could be explained if some of the patients in these authors' series had left heart failure. Another difficult point to explain is that the blood volume was larger in severe than in mild hypertension. Although it is known that secondary hyperaldosteronism occurs more often in severe than in mild hypertension,58 59 a relation with the blood volume has not yet been established.
The run-off index as indirect expression of resistance to blood flow in the upper limb,45 was not significantly different in mild hypertension and controls but in severe hypertension the run-off index was markedly increased. The normal run-off index with high blood pressure as seen in labile hypertension would represent an increased blood flow through the segment studied. These closing pressure found higher values for hypertensive than for normal subjects. Since we think that there is not a real "closing" of the arteries and communication still persists with the veins through the capillaries, an increased flow cessation pressure must be interpreted as an increase of "capacity tone."43 5
The observations discussed above would suggest that the evolution and the natural history of the hemodynamic pattern of hypertension is as follows:
1 Hemodynamic studies, including cardiac output, arterial blood pressure, run-off index, flow cessation pressure, and blood volume, were performed in 20 normotensive control subjects, 17 labile hypertensive patients and 20 patients with fixed hypertension, 10 of them with a mild elevation of the diastolic pressure and 10 classified as severe because of a diastolic blood pressure above 110 mm. Hg.
In labile hypertension cardiac output was elevated, whereas blood volume, peripheral resistance, run-off index and flow cessation pressure were normal when blood pressure was high. This hemodynamic pattern was interpreted as due to an enhanced myocardial contractile energy or a restriction of the capacity vascular bed.
In mild fixed hypertension total peripheral resistance and flow cessation pressure were uniformly increased, but cardiac output and run-off index were normal. This pattern may be explained by the influence of flow autoregulation and the barostatic mechanism.
In severe fixed hypertension blood volume, cardiac output, and peripheral resistance were found to be high. Renal In this case we have the most unequivocal proof of the derangement of the kidney being connected with the extensive and sudden occurrence of anasarca:-there could indeed be no doubt of this, from the first moment that I had an opportunity of seeing the patient. The coagulable urine,-and the urine already containing the red particles of the blood in large abundance,-led me from the beginning to form my opinion as to the seat of the disease. Moreover, dissection showed no other adequate cause for the dropsical affection: and as during life no suspicion could be entertained that either the liver, the intestines, the heart, or the lungs were diseased, so the examination showed all these organs to be in a state of perfect health. I feel that it may be matter of doubt how far the employment of diuretics during such diseased tendency may have been instrumental in producing the peculiar appearance of the kidneys; but it is to be remembered that t-he particular symptom, the haematuria, which appears so immediately connected with this morbid state, has been observed to occur in a greater or less degree under all modes of treatment, and even before any treatment has been adopted in, the sudden anasarea, and therefore we cannot in fairness ascribe the morbid appearance of the kidney to the remedies,-or at all events we must admit a certain high degree of disease to have existed in that organ from the commencement of the symptoms; but whether to the extent discovered in this case after death or not, we can never determine.
-Original Papers of Richard Bright on Renal Disease. Edited by A. ARNOLD OSMAN. London, Oxford University Press, 1937, pp. 37-38. 
